INFRASTRUCTURE AND LEARNING RESOURCES
The College has adequate various infrastructure for teaching and learning
environment. The Principal and other officer’s in-charge foresees the needs and
requirement of the College. The College maintaining and utilizing the
infrastructure facilities. Which is prepared by the annual budget. The Conferences,
Seminars, Workshops, Guest Lectures, Students Competitions, Staff Meetings are
conducted in various Auditoriums. Few night lamps fueled by solar lights around
the Campus. CCTV Surveillance has installed the various areas like entrance of the
college, Corridor and Hostels etc. R.O.water facilities are available in our College.
The entire campus is cleaned regularly with the help of our own support staff.
Laboratory:
Stock Register is maintained in all departments regularly. Annual Stock
verification is done every year by a committee constituted by the principal. Follow
up action is taken on the committee’s recommendations. Lab Time tables are
prepared initially Lab equipment’s are thoroughly checked by Lab assistants before
the commencement of practical classes and examinations.
Language Lab:
The Language Lab is exclusively allocated to learn the foreign language for
L2 learners. Language Lab allows students to learn the language with a much
wider variety of activities and language based exercises. The language lab allows a
Teacher to listen and to manage student’s audio, which is delivered to individual
students through headsets or in separated booth. The Components of a language
laboratories are Computers, Master console, Headsets and furniture.
Library:
Our College Library is functioning in a separate building and possesses all
modern facilities, the library stocks are classified into various subjects.
Our
library is very spacious also well furnished. The Library is very partially
automated. The library is also equipped with Intranet facility talking book library
for visually challenged student’s digital library with educational CD’s, E-books,
separate reading room for the research scholars and the teachers.
The attendance of library user is maintained regularly. Every year annual internal
Stock verification is done. Library is kept open from 9.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on all
working days.

Sports:
The Physical Director take care of all the Sports activities of the college.
Special coaches are appointed for coaching the Sports students in various games.
Students utilize the indoor and outdoor stadium, gymnasium and other facilities.

Computers:
There are Six Computer Labs with 413 Computers some of them have
internet Connection for the Students’ academic support. The Computers are
serviced and maintained by our-own trained technicians.
Class rooms:
The College has sufficient number of spacious class rooms with good
ventilated and electrifications for academic activities uninterrupted power supply is
ensured by generator in the campus. The maintenance department take cares of the
maintenance and repair of the buildings electrical system and furniture. During
holidays the classrooms are utilized for conducting Competitive recruitment
examinations of the government and private organizations.

